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PHOTOCATHODE

The two most important persons to contact are:

• Breskin

• Peskov

because is the most expert in bi-alkali photocathode.. 
and he menage to build a GEM with bi-alkali.. (I had 
contact only with Alexey Lyashenk

because he used the CsSb 
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PHOTOCATHODE

1. Someone at one point made the setup;
2. The facility may not be alive any more;
3. The surface of the GEM were small;

[…] For further development of sealed GPDs with 
photocathodes  for  the  visible  range,  there  are 
several  problems of  both  technical  and physical 
character. In particular, the sealing procedure has 
not been developed yet, and as a result, in most 
cases, the K–Cs–Sb photocathode lost efficiency 
due  to  high  temperature  necessary  for  the 
sealed  coupling of the package and the window. 
This problem can be solved by the transition to 
the sealing technology at room temperature used 
by  a  number  of  companies  for  production  of 
vacuum  photodetectors  using  the  method  of 
photocathode transfer. 

Bi-Alkali
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2. Requirements for stable operation of

visible-sensitive GPMs

2.1. General consideration on Ion back-flow and Ion
feedback effects.

While cascaded micro-hole multipliers, with their signif-
icant optical ”opacity”, efficiently block avalanche-photon
feedback [7], they are less efficient in blocking the back-
flow of avalanche ions. The latter, originating from each
avalanche stage in the cascaded multiplier, drift back to
the GPMs’ PC following the device field lines, and a ma-
jor fraction of them follow the same paths (in opposite
direction) of the initial photoelectrons and their succes-
sive avalanche electrons [6]. When impinging on the PC’s
surface they release secondary electrons; the latter initi-
ate secondary avalanches, known as ion-feedback, which,
by positive feedback mechanism diverge the proportional
avalanche multiplication into discharge [8]. An example of
ion-feedback effect measured in a double-GEM multiplier
with K-Cs-Sb visible-sensitive PC operating in Ar/CH4

(95/5) at 700 Torr (Fig. 1a), is the deviation of the gain-
voltage curve from exponential (Fig. 1b). The measured
gain, Gmeas, contains contributions from ion feedback and
is described by:

Gmeas =
G

1 − γ+ · IBF · εextr · G
(1)

where γ+ is the ion induced secondary emission
probability or the ion feedback probability, IBF is the
ion back-flow fraction namely the fraction of ions, from
all avalanche stages of the multiplier, flowing back to the
PC (or to the drift region of a tracking detector), εextr is
the efficiency of extracting secondary electrons from the
PC into the gas and G is the multiplier’s gain without
ion feedback. To avoid avalanche divergence into a spark,
the above formula should fulfill γ+ · IBF · εextr · G < 1.
Therefore, a gain of 105, required for good single-photon
sensitivity in GPMs, implies γ+ · IBF · εextr < 10−5.

2.2. Measurement of γ+ and εextr

The extraction efficiency εextr of secondary electrons is
the fraction of electrons emitted from the PC and not scat-
tered back (by collisions with gas molecules) into it [9,10].
εextr depends on the kinetic energy distribution of the elec-
trons leaving the PC, which has not yet been measured. The
theoretical calculations of energy distribution and extrac-
tion efficiency εextr of ion-induced secondary electrons from
PCs are rather complex and differ from those of photon-
induced ones [11]. Such calculations are presently under
way, in cooperation with T. Dias of Coimbra University,
and will be the subject of a future publication.

In the absence of any knowledge of εextr, we have cho-
sen to use γ

eff
+ = γ+ · εextr; the latter can be extracted

from the experimental GPM’s gain curve and its deviation

(a)

(b)

Fig. 1. (a) A double-GEM GPM coupled to a semitranspar-
ent photocathode; (b) gain-voltage characteristics measured
in this GPM (see conditions in the figure, QE refers to vac-
uum) with CsI (dashed) and K-Cs-Sb (open circles) photo-
cathodes. The divergence from exponential with K-Cs-Sb is
due to ion feedback.

from exponential line. γ
eff
+ is defined as the effective ion

induced secondary emission probability or the effective ion
feedback probability. It was extracted from fitting the ex-
perimental gain curve Gmeas by equation (1) (solid line in
Fig. 1b). A significant deviation from the exponential gain-
voltage characteristic (dashed line in Fig. 1b) is observed
with the bi-alkali PC already at low gain. The IBF and G as
a function of GEM voltage were measured in the same de-
tector (geometry, gas and voltages), with a CsI PC, ensur-
ing no ion feedback. The drift field between the PC and the
top face of the first GEM was kept constant at 0.5kV/cm
throughout the entire measurements. In GPMs it provides
about 60% extraction efficiency of photoelectrons in this
gas [8]. The gain-voltage characteristics, like the one shown
in Fig. 1b, were measured for K-Cs-Sb, Na-K-Sb and Cs-Sb
PCs; they yielded γ

eff
+ values of ∼3·10−2 for all these pho-

tocathodes. This study and the results will be discussed in
more detail elsewhere.

2.3. Requirements for IBF

Establishing the effective ion feedback value γ
eff
+ with

the visible sensitive PCs under investigation, we can set the
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. (a) Scheme of cascaded Cobra/2GEM GPM with
a semi-transparent photocathode; possible avalanche ions
paths are also shown. (b) The IBF as a function of the total
gain of the Cobra/2GEM cascaded detector for drift fields
of 0.2 kV/cm (TPC conditions, triangles) and 0.5 kV/cm
(GPM conditions, squares).

first cascade element, the Cobra, in its present geometry,
had a limited electron collection efficiency of about 20%.
This can and should be improved by optimizing the geo-
metrical parameters.

4. DC operation of a visible-sensitive GPM with

micro-hole multiplier cascades

The operation of a visible-sensitive GPM in DC mode
was investigated with a F-R-MHSP/GEM/MHSP cas-
caded multiplier, schematically shown in Fig. 2a. A pho-
tograph of the experimental detector is shown in Fig. 5.
All the multiplier electrodes were mounted between ce-
ramic spacers within a UHV vessel [8]. The photocathode
was prepared and characterized in an adjacent vessel of
the dedicated UHV system, and then transported with an
UHV manipulator and placed in a stainless-steel holder
above the detector. Details can be found in [14] and in [8].
The K-Cs-Sb PCs had typical quantum efficiency (QE) of
30% measured in vacuum at 375 nm.

The details of the IBF measurements and results for this
multiplier configuration were reported in [6] both in con-
ditions for TPC and for GPM operation (Fig. 2b). Condi-
tions for full efficiency of electron collection from the PC
were confirmed and applied in all measurements

Fig. 5. Photograph of the F-R-MHSP/GEM/MHSP detec-
tor and the photocathode, mounted in the vacuum chamber.

In Fig. 6 we present gain-voltage characteristics for the
cascaded GPM of Fig. 2a with a K-Cs-Sb PC and with a CsI
PC, for comparison. The measurements were carried out in
Ar/CH4 (95/5) at 700 Torr. The present semitransparent
K-Cs-Sb PC had a QE of ∼27% measured in vacuum at
375nm. Its QE value in the gas, with a drift-field of 0.5
kV/cm, was estimated to be 16% [8]. The solid and dashed
curves in Fig. 6 represent exponential fits to the data points
measured with K-Cs-Sb and CsI PCs, correspondingly. In
both cases the GPM could reach a gain of 105 with no
divergence from an exponential gain-voltage characteristic,
indicating upon full suppression of ion feed-back effects.

Fig. 6. Gain-voltage characteristics of the detector shown
in Fig. 2a with a K-Cs-Sb (squares) and CsI (circles) pho-
tocathodes. The data was fitted with exponential functions;
no divergence from exponential was observed. 700 Torr
Ar/CH4 (95/5); Edrift=0.5 kV/cm. QE refers to vacuum.
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Fig. 4. (a) Scheme of cascaded Cobra/2GEM GPM with a 
semi-transparent photocathode; possible avalanche ions 
paths are also shown. 

2. Requirements for stable operation of

visible-sensitive GPMs
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feedback effects.
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feedback probability. It was extracted from fitting the ex-
perimental gain curve Gmeas by equation (1) (solid line in
Fig. 1b). A significant deviation from the exponential gain-
voltage characteristic (dashed line in Fig. 1b) is observed
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a function of GEM voltage were measured in the same de-
tector (geometry, gas and voltages), with a CsI PC, ensur-
ing no ion feedback. The drift field between the PC and the
top face of the first GEM was kept constant at 0.5kV/cm
throughout the entire measurements. In GPMs it provides
about 60% extraction efficiency of photoelectrons in this
gas [8]. The gain-voltage characteristics, like the one shown
in Fig. 1b, were measured for K-Cs-Sb, Na-K-Sb and Cs-Sb
PCs; they yielded γ

eff
+ values of ∼3·10−2 for all these pho-

tocathodes. This study and the results will be discussed in
more detail elsewhere.

2.3. Requirements for IBF

Establishing the effective ion feedback value γ
eff
+ with

the visible sensitive PCs under investigation, we can set the
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Table 1
Variation of the quantum efficiency of Cs

!
Sb photocathodes after treatment with hexatriacontane (HTC) films of different thickness and

exposure to oxygen. QE
"

and QE
#

are the quantum efficiencies before HTC deposition and after HTC removal, correspondingly. The
data were measured at a wavelength of 312 nm

Item HTC HTC Oxygen dose QE
"

QE
#

QE
"
/QE

#
thickness melting

(1) 0.015!m No Not exposed 7.0% 6.6% 1.06
(2) 0.05!m No Not exposed 6.6% 5.9% 1.12
(3) 0.15!m No 150Torr!10min 10.6% 0% —
(4) 0.8!m Yes 150Torr!20min 2.1% 1.0% 2.1
(5) 1!m No Not exposed 9.6% 4.9% 2.0
(6) 1!m No 12Torr!5min 4.7% 0.66% 7.1
(7) 1!m Yes 14Torr!5min 0.66% 0.44% 1.5
(8) 1.5!m Yes 25Torr!5min 10% 2.1% 4.8
(9) 1.5!m Yes 60Torr!10min 9.4% 0.64% 15
(10) 1.5!m Yes 0.04Torr!5min 12% 0.5% 24
(11) 1.7!m Yes 0.02Torr!5min 4.9% 0.2% 25

Fig. 4. Effect of two HTC deposition-and-removal cycles on the
Cs

!
Sb quantum efficiency, as function of wavelength, for thin

(150 and 500A! ) HTC films.

Experimental data on the quantum efficiency of
Cs

!
Sb photocathodes under the cycle of coating

and removing &1 !m thick HTC films are present-
ed in Table 1 and Fig. 5 and Fig. 6. The cycle
includes HTC deposition, melting followed by
cooling to room temperature, exposure to oxygen
and removal by heating.

From the data we conclude that melting of HTC
films on the photocathode substrate considerably

Fig. 5. Treatment of a Cs
!
Sb photocathode with thick HTC

films. The quantum efficiencies at 254 and 365 nm, measured
after the following treatments: (1) initial Cs

!
Sb deposition, (2)

coating with 1 !m thick HTC, (3) HTC removal, (4) coating with
1.7!m thick HTC, (5) HTC melting, (6) exposure to 0.02Torr of
oxygen for 3min, (7) HTC removal, are shown.

improves their protection capability for film thick-
ness less than 1!m (compare items 4, 7 to item 6 in
Table 1). Presumably, this procedure increases the
homogeneity and density of the films, making
them more transparent to light and less permeable
to gas.

278 A. Breskin et al. /Nucl. Instr. and Meth. in Phys. Res. A 413 (1998) 275—280
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Removable  organic  protective  coating  for  alkali-
antimonide photocathodes: 
antimonide visible light photocathodes against deterioration 
by exposure to impurities, during handling or storage in poor 
vacuum or gas. The photocathodes are coated with a ~1 µm 
vacuum-deposited hexatriacontane film (HTC)
subsequently removed by low-temperature sublimation.

PHOTOCATHODE protective coating
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"...the  graphene  serves  as  a  transparent  shield  that  does  not  inhibit  photon  or  electron 
transmission  but  isolates  the  photosensitive  film  of  the  photocathode  from  reactive  gas 
species, preventing contamination and yielding longer lifetime."

But I don’t know so much else..

PHOTOCATHODE
Graphene
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Photocathodes: Cs3Sb

Activation steps:

1. Evaporation of Sb at 180-2000C onto a 
substrate until it looses ~20% of its  
transparency

2. Exposure to Cs at 150-1800C until the 
maximum of photocurrent is reached.

3. Post-treatment if needed  (removing of 
excess of Cs by baking at ~2000C) 

Activation time: 30-60 min
PC characteristics (typical):

• Wavelength of max response: λmax=370-400nm
• Luminous sensitivity: 100-120μA/lm
• Responsivity at λmax : 65-75mA/W
• QE at λmax: 20-25%
• Dark emission current at 250C: ≤0.1fA/cm2

• Surface resistance at 250C: 3*107Ohm/square

Designation: S-11

Large area: YES

Burle

Alexey 
Lyashenk
(Breskin)

PHOTOCATHODE Cs3Sb
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• Surface resistance at 250C: 3*107Ohm/square

Designation: S-11

Large area: YES

Burle
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“It was observed earlier [11] that a rather stable operation of the SbCs and GaAs(Cs) 
photocathodes can be achieved in ordinary experimental conditions (initial vacuum 10-6, heating 
only to 1OOC during the outgassing) with a getter inside the detector and at very low light flux 
( equivalent charge flux to the cathode cfA/cm2). In our previous work [11] a Cs layer, evaporated 
on the glass surface, was used as a getter. 
[11] V. Peskov et al., Preprint Fermilab-Conf.-93/35 1, 1993

PHOTOCATHODE
CsSb
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Applied Surface Science 284 (2013) 657–670 

[..] For example, the quantum efficiency of a Cs

PHOTOCATHODE Cs3Sb
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Photoemissive, Photoconductive, and Optical Absorption Studies of Alkali-Antimony Compounds
W. E. Spicer

Phys. Rev. 112, 114 – Published 1 October 1958

No idea of what does means all this..

PHOTOCATHODE
CsSb
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LHCb HPD

• LHCb hybrid photo-diode use a large photo-cathode;
• the fabrication of the HPD requires vacuum evaporation of the bi-alkali photocathode and 

the sealing of the base plate with the silicon sensor. The evaporation facility consists of a 
large (300 l) vacuum tank with specially tailored heating jacket, used for bake-out at 250 C, 
in  order  to  reduce water  vapor  and to  achieve 1e-9 mbar  prior  to  the  evaporation.  The 
vacuum quality is monitored using a residual gas analyzer
for envelope cleaning via ion and electron bombardment,  for  Sb and K, Cs evaporation 
sources and for the base plate. The HPD envelope is held by a rigid support structure at the 
centre  of  the  tank  and  is  surrounded  by  a  heating  element  for  precision  control  of  the 
envelope temperature.


